Ellis the Cowboy

Back in the 1800's, in Texas there was a cowboy named... Ellis. He was faster than 20 roadrunners mixed with a cheetah! He was stronger than a Tasmanian devil's bite! Once he rode on his mountain lion to Texas. He picked up the longest rattlesnake and made it into a rope. The next morning he woke up, ate some flapjacks and practiced tying his lasso (a rattle snake) to every cactus. Later at high noon, a villain named Connor came to town riding on a mustang. Ellis rode on his mountain lion (named BattleCat) to the villain. He charged like a bull at Connor. They
wrestled like bears. Ellis tossed Connor to bear country. The battle was over. Ellis had won this battle. Ellis trained Connor's horse to be a good mustang. They rode off to where the wind took them. Their journey wasn't over but they had won this battle.
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